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'l'he West1Dghouse· Ilectr1c Corporation 1000
lIle sUpercr1t1cal Once-Thru Pressure '1\lbe
Reactor (SC01'l-R) has been a4c1ed to the
!l1st of unclaSs1:t1ed reactors.


U

2.

ABC Manual Chapter 3402-034 states "!I!Je
&tclass1:t1cat1on authority UDder 4. 1Iq.'be
&tlegated, Y1thout power r4 rec1elept1on,
_to a J.1m1ted number at qual1t1e4, per'1O"a11 l"
·.named AlC personnel, and a -contractor . . 'be
authorized to 4es1.gDate" nth the written
Itjpproval of the JfaDager or OJ.erat1C118, a
11m1ted number of qual1tied, persona1 '7·-.4
.emplO1ees to exercise this author1"t7." '
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1'he vord1Dg at this chapter was used to ·1IIIke
it clear that the 8I1thor1t;y to declassUf .
could not be delegate4 to a pos1tiozl b;y t1tle

since every' 1DcwDbent III1ght not 'be qual1:t1e4

to· perform this funct1on. The IIaDapr ~
. Operations or the contractor is re~4 to
determ1De that an 1nd1vidual is qual1t1e4, ~
perform this function aDd thereafter to ,.
authorize that 1nd1vidual persona'" J to 1J8r
. form the work. Such an 1IId1v1dual cazmo1;
re~legate this author1"t7.

oe.ral Jlenapr
addressed a memor8Ddnll to ABC '1e14 Otn.cea
and to ABC Divisions and Off1ces,- JreIdqJJart8ri'
on the subject "Sateguard1Da at Cla8s~1e4 ' .,
IDtormat1on" • Because r4 the 1.IIpOrtaDce .iD4'.
interest ~ this subject, the _ssap 18
repeated. below: .

3. On lebruar;y 10, 1962; the

Addressees:
Clus-1t1cat1oD ott1cers
Headquarters Division Directors
Operat1ows <>U1ce MaDe&ers
8eIL1or Rev1eYers .
COord1Dat1Dg Organization Directors
Responsible Reviewers

U
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"I am concerned with the appearance, in newspapers,
magazines, or other public information media, of
articles which contain classified 1nformation.
This information mq not be the result ot vil.l:rul
disclosure but mq be based on accurate journal
istic speculation or may have been obtained
through inadvertence on the part at personnel
having classified access.
"I wish to remind you. that the appearance ot such
data in a newspaper or other unotticial source
does not constitute a declassification at the
1nformation, or Justif'y' 8ZJ:1' conclusion bY' persons
who have bad claSsified access that they there
af'ter are in a position to repeat such 1nf'or
mation or to contirm to uncleared individuals,
the accurac;y ot the statements made, or to
enlarge on the statements' on an· une 1 assified
basis.
"In a:tJ:y contact sta:f't members mq have vi th
representatives ot the press particular care
must be taken to assure that class1t'ied lDtor
mation is not disclosed.'
.
"Heads ot Washington D1visions and Managers of
Field Oftices are requested to take 1J:Dmediate
action to re-alert AEC emplo;yees and consultants
and AEC contractor em;ployees and consul.tants
as to their respons1bility tor saf'e~d1ng
classitied information."
4.

Nucleonics Week ot February 8, 1962 contains an
article entitled !lArchitect-Engineer Proposals
on a Liquid~Metal Test FacilitY'" which describes
the Pratt & \'lhitneY' 11thium-cooled reactor
experiment as being in the range at 2000 F.
This general statement is unclassified but must
not be use~ as a basis tor a more specific
descript~on ot temperatures.
Design temperatures
(inlet J outlet, etc.) tor the reactor experiment
are Conf1denti8J. Restricted Data.

U

5.

It i6 to be noted that AEC Manua] Chapter 3403
"Unclassitied Fields ot Research" dated
November 18, 1954 has been cancelled and
superseded bY' Appendix 3401 dated April 27,
1961 and OC Doc-74 "Guide to the Unclass11'ied
Fields ot Research" dated August 25, 1960.
(OC Doc-74 supersedes ABC Manusl Appendix
3403-Q5A-D). Personnel who have been authorized
to conduct research projects within AEC Appendix
3401, Part I, D, should be cautioned that
incorporation ot classified information in an
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unclassified research project terminates the
unclassified status ot that project. Reports
that are prepared on such projects should be
initiaJ.ly classified until detemined to be
unclassified by the Division or Classification,
AEC Headquarters, or the appropriate Operations
attice Classification otticer.

-.

6.

It should be noted that the Access Permi'l Progra
vas established to grant access UDder certain
conditions to classified in;t01'lll&tion. .1!3e
1mpression that apparently exists on the part
ot some that placing information in the Access
Permt Program is tantaount to declassif7iD8
the information is incorrect.

u

1.

The

"Princess ABP Class1f'ic;ation Guide" has been
cancelled and has been BupfJ;rsec1ed by' C»-1Wf-2
"Classification Guide tor the Mazmed Aircraft
Nuclear Propulsion (ANP) Program" elated
lovember 27, 1961.

U

8.

The issuance or OO-RAR-1 "ABC-OOD Class1t1cation
Guide tar the ArrJq Nuclear Power Program" dated
December 18, 1961 supersedes the classification
guidal1ce contained in the tollowing Ar1Jr¥ Reactor
guides:

U

a.

Interim Classification Guide tor the Ittli~
Reactor DevelopDental Jfodel PUot
Plant, dated Janua.ry 6, 1961
Compact

b.

Milltary CoJD.pact Reactor ProgrBlll Class1f'ication

Guidance, Rev. I, dated August 23, 1960
c.
d.

Classification Guide tor the APm-U Project,
dated Jarmary 12, 1959
Restricted Data ClaBsification Guide tor the
Ar1q Gas COoled Reactor Systems Program,

dated AprU 10, 1959
e.

Classification Guide tor Army Beactor Gu
CG91ed Loo.P Project (B2251)

-.

t.
g.

Classification Guide tor the SK-2 (APFR-lis)
Project, dated March 18, 1959
_
Classification Guide tor Artq Reactors Bxperi
men'tal. Area (ICF-3660), elated April. 25, 1958

h.

Classification Guide tar Arrq Remote lru.cJ.ear
Power Station

i.

Classification Guide tar Army Logistic&1. Carrier,
dated June 8, 1956

(
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9. A new topic

has

been added to OC Doc-71.

U

Th1a

topic reads as tollon:

Class.

Topic

8.2541 The mere statement,
"Polaris submarines

when on patrol duty
carfrr sixteen nuclear
tipped missiles rea41'
tor 1mmediate launch
U

ing"

10.

Arq elaboratiOZl, lID

(BD).

There is enclosed tor JO'l1' informat1on a
reprint ot aD article wh1ch clearq 1IJd1aates
the dangers inherent in loose talk ~ the
value such information has to potent1&1.
enemies.

Inclosure:
PuliPhlet "Americ8l1S Talk
Index -

1IoD~

~

Il1ch"

Class. :Bulletw,

Bo. 1 through Bo. 60

.

.

U

After a spell of successful spying in U.S.
a former Communist agent concludes that

AMERICANS
TALK
TOO MUCH!

"Americans Talk Too Much!" by Pawel Monat
Copyright c 1961 by Pawel Monat and John Dille
Reprinted by permission of Harper & Brothers
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AMERICANS
TALK
TOO MUCHI
In Washington one evening in 1956
I boarded a train for Chicago in com
pany with a colleague, Captain Wis
niewski. We shared a Pullman com
partment, and while Wisniewski was
stowing our lugage I stood in the
corridor watching as the trclin pulled
out. There was a short, distinguished·
looking gentleman standing next to
me. also looking out the window.
We nodded and after a moment ex
changed pleasantries.
"I noticed your8a:ent~" he Said.
"Where are you from, if • may ask?"
"I'm originally from Poland. But
now I live here in Washington."
••• sec. And what do you do?"
"What dues everyone do iii WaSil
ington'!" I asked. ". am with one of
the government offices." I did not
bother to tell him which government
office I worked for.
"Well." the man said, "that is a
coincidence. So am I'"
"Is that so?" I asked. "And what
do you do?"
"I am a scientist.·· he said. "I do
research for the government."
"Oh. that sounds very interesting,"
I said. and looked out the window as
if I weren't really interested at all.

Pmvel MOlltlt is tI olletime Polish ("010
lIel who ,Iefected to the United Stutes
ill 1959. This a("("o'illt of his espionage
a("t;vities, written with LIFE Associate
Editor John Dille, is from a forth
coming book, Spy in the U.S., to be
published by Harper cl Brothers.

by PAWEL MONAT

A
M

MERICA is a wonderful coun
try-a fine place to visit and a
perfectly delightful one in which to
carry out espionage, an assignment I
had for three years as a colonel in
military intelligence attached to the
Polish embassy in Washington.
Soon after J arrived here J discov
ered an almost infallible approach for
getting along: if ;\ ~trangc foreigner
tdl~ Americans often enough that
AlIleril.:an~ are a very nic.:e and friend·
Iy people :md that the U.S. i~ truly :\
mugnifkent country, the foreigner is
sure to find himself accepted almost
immediately as a good and trusted
friend. Even with a Polish accent, J
was able to find one American after
another who seemed impelled by this
national yearning to be likable to tell
me things he might never have told
his own wife.
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immediately. Do you understand?"
Wisniewski nodded.
"AII right," I said. "Go to work."
The scientist and I had a long and
plcasant dinner filled with small talk.
I did not ask him any more about
the nature of his work. I hoped Wis
niewski was taking care of that while
we finished our cigars.
Finally, after about two hours, my
friend said he was sleepy and ought
to turn in. We left the lounge, and
I preceded him through the rocking
corridors back to our car. As we came
up to my compartment, I opened
my door slightly and banged it shut
again.
"My colleague is already asleep,"
I said. "I was afraid he might have
locked the door."
"My Lord," the scientist said. "I
hope no one has opened mine."
He opened the door to his com
partment and looked up at the rack.
Then he turned back toward me and
smiled.
"Everything's fine," he said. "It's
still there. Well, it was very pleaSllOlt.
Thank you for the cigar."

my new friend invited me into his
compartment so that we could sit
down and chat.
Inside he picked up a fat brief case
from one of the seats and patted it.
"This is the project that I'm work
ing on right now," he said. "I take it
with me wherever I go." He opened it
and brought out a fistful of papers.
"I must spend about 18 hours a day
on these," he said.

Plotting to swipe
wind tunnel plans
The papers were full of graphs and
tables. "It looks very complicated,"
I said. "You must be designing a new
airplane."
"Oh, no, nothing like thut. I de
sign :1 lIluchinc 10 't'.~' the design of
:1 new lIirphlllc. Thcse are thc plans
for a new wind tunnel." With that,
he put the papers back in the case and
stowed it on the overhead rack.
I was sure that both Warsaw and
Moscow wanted the contents of that
brief case. A new wind tunnel prob
ably meant new U.S, airplanes were
being designed. Just then a steward
walked through the car announcing
that dinner was being served. My new
friend asked me to join him and I
gladly accepted. But first I excused
myself. "I must wash my hands." I
said. "Please go on. I will join you
in the diner."
I rushed back to my compartment
and gave Wisniewski his instructions:
"Two compartments to your left
there's a big brief case on the hck,
full of very important material. You
won't have time to read it or sOrt it
out. Just bring it in here and use your
camera to copy everything as fast as
you can. I will try to hold the man it
belongs to in the diner, but you won't
have much time. As soon as you have
finished, put the brief case back where
you got it. But make sure that no one
sees you enter or leave the compart
ment. When I come back from dinner
I'll rattle the door. If you have not

The spy who
missed his dinner
Wisniewski was still awake when I
entered the compartment.
"Good God, Colonel," he whis
pered, "what was all that stuff'!"
"Something about wind tunnels,"
I said. "Did you get it?"
"Every page."
"We won't try to process it," I said.
"We'll send it straight to Warsaw and
let them work on it. Good night."
"Good night," Wisniewski said,
and turned out his light.
I undressed and climbed into my
berth and turned out my light.
"Oh, Colonel," Wisniewski whis
pered loudly, "as a soldier, it is my
duty to report that I had no dinner
tonight."
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I was returnmg to Washington from
New York by train one evening when
a young Army lieutenant came a board
at Trenton, N.J. and sat down beside
me. I could tell from his insignia that
he was an ordnance officer. He leafed
through a magazine while I gazed out
the window and watched his reflec
tion in it for some sign of an opening.
Finally, when he seemed bored with
his reading, I brought out my cigaret
case and offered him a smoke. He
said he was trying to quit, but he
accepted one and I gwe him a light.
"I'm going to Washington," I said.
"How far are you going'?"
"Aberdeen," he answered.
"Oh, you're from the ordnance
proving ground," I said. "You must
have a very interesting job for such a
young officer."
"It sure is," he said. "We're on a
fascinating project right no\\-we're
trying to figure out the best angle for
the armor plating on a new tank. You
know, so the shells will bounce off.
Right now we think it goes something
like this." The lieutenant held up his
hands to show me the angle.
After we had smoked in silence for
a moment, he said, "You've probably
heard about the new M-14 rifle and
the M-60 machine gun."
"Very little," I said.
"Well, that little M-14 is really ter
rific. We think that baby's going to
give us a firepower of 750 rounds a
minute. That's faster, you know, than
some of our machine guns."
"I didn't know that," I said.
I kept nodding my head or exclaim
ing over facts for the next hour, until
the train stopped at Aberdeen, Md.,
and the lieutenant shook my hand
and got off.
I spent the rest of the trip scribbling
notes. Next day I discussed them with
one of my assistants, an expert on
ordnance. He knew most of the facts,
but some of the details were new to
him. I checked these items with the
Soviet military attache and they were
news to him too. It was a most profit
able cigaret.

Talkative Texan

in a ten-gallon hat
Once I sent two of my best as~st
ants, Majors Edmund Baranowski
and Wladyslaw Kuluski, on a trip
through Texas. They flew to Dallas
and rented a car. Texas is crammed
with Air Force installations, so my
officers made a point of staying at
motels close to the airfields and eat
ing their meals in restaurants fre
quented by Air Force men. Despite
long hours of patient waiting. their
pickings were slim. Then one nighl,
as they were sitting at a bar near San
Antonio, Baranowski and Kuluski
looked up to see a tall young man
come striding through the door wear
ing a rakish ten-gallon hat. He ambled
up to the bar and ordered a double
bourbon on the rocks. The majors
were fascinated by the hat. They had
never seen one quite like it. Tt ey must
have stared at him, for in a moment
the Texan waved to them from his
end of the bar, then came over and
introduced himself. They told him
their names and in the confusion of
the moment they even volunteered
that they were from Poland.
"Well," he said, "you've come a
far piece to see Texas. What do you
all think of itT'
Kuluski and Baranowski assured
the young man that Tellas was amaz
ing. It was big, it was rich, it was" ev
erything they had ever heard about it.
"Well," the Tellan said, "we try to
do our share. The' old country up
north wants to build herself a lot of
automobiles-we dig up all the gas
and oil to make 'em run. She gets
hungry-we fatten up the steers. She
gets her little 01' self into a war-we
bail her out. We've got a lotta fightin'
folk down here. I guess you all've seen
the big airfields we got all over."
Kuluski and Baranowski said they
had seen the fields but did not know
too much about them. So the Tellan
proceeded to fill them in.
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to follow; and he went into detail
about Air Force maintenance and re
pair crews. Kuluski and Baranowski.
who were not aviation experts. re
tained only about half of what he
told them. As a result of this adven
ture. I suggested in my report to War
saw that future missions of this kind
into Air Force territory be staffed
with trained Polish Air Force officers.
even if they had to be sent all the way
from Warsaw for the purpose.

"I've been inside most of ·em." he
lid. "I was a pilot myself for more'n
)ur years. Then my daddy died and
had to get out and mind the ranch.
sure do miss flyin·...
My men suggested that the Texan
lin them for dinner. He agreed
if you'lI let me pay my own way
ltd buy the next round." During the
teal the Texan talked on and on. He
as a walking encyclopedia of mili
lry aviation. He knew the speed and

And once inside the Pentagon. though
many office areas are extremely well
guarded. anyone can roam the hall
ways and pause outside the rooms.
The building also houses a large con
course filled with shops. snack bars.
post offices and other public conven
iences for the Pentagon's huge popu
lation. This area. along with the Army
Library where we were allowed to
browse contentedly through the un
classified material comprised our
main stamping ground.
But we were not interested in mail
ing letters or drinking coffee or sim
ply flipping the pases of military his
tory books. We did all of these things
but only as an excuse for hanging
around. Our real job was to eaves
drop on conversations. A good deal
of the talk we overheard consisted of
everyday military gossip. A general
was being transferred or promoted.
and his friends came up to congratu
late him. A new admiral was moving
in and he went up to greet old friends.
Acolonel who was well known around
the Pentagon was telling everyone
how he had taken over a new Army
branch involving research. Air Force
captains stood around in groups wor
rying about their pay. their housing
and their promotions to major.

Once in a while. in the midst of all
this chatter. we picked up a juicy mor
sel. Two officers meeting in a hall
confirmed a rumor we had heard that
an infantry regiment was undergoing
special nuclear training. A colonel
told a friend that he had just been
ordered to evaluate a new weapon
that we had never heard of. It was in
the PentalOn concourse that we got
our first real hint about the reorgan
ization of the Army into new. stream
lined pentomic divisions. And one of
my assistants first heard about the
B-70airplane from an Air Force colo
nel who mentioned it to a colleague
as they stood waiting for hamburgers
at a Pentagon snack bar.
All of this information was choppy
and fragmentary. It was collected on
the edge of crowds and sometimes. to
be sure. it gave us only the rough edge
of a new fact.

I

The end result:
profit for Moscow
But each small tidbit helped us
build UP the mosaic. Eavesdropping
on these talkative Americans also
gave Warsaw and Moscow an in
timate insight into the daily workings
of the American high command.

The gabby Texan was a liw'ng encyclopedia of dpfense secrets

:rformance of Air Force planes: he
lew the training schedules of the
cal pilots. a number of whom were
iends of his; he knew about their
IY. their morale and their proficien
; he knew how the SAC alert sys
n worked; he knew just how many
•mbers on a SAC base were loaded
th nuclear weapons and ready to fly
'ay to war; he knew about the
nament of the planes and the radar
items and the best tactics for shoot
~ down an interceptor in mid-air. a
It which he enacted dramatically
th his hands; he knew what forma
ns the fighter planes were trained

The big giveaway
of Pentagon secrets
One of our best sources of loose
talk about military subjects was, of all
places. the Pentagon in Washington .
Anyone, from a four-star general to
a 15-year-old boy. can get into the
building. There are information desks
at the Mall and River entrances where
ladies sit ready to answer questions
or direct strangers to the proper reom
in the proper corridor on the proper
Roor of this gigantic maze. But no
one needs a pass to get past them.
6
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